Week 2
Monday 20th – Friday 24th April

Drama: 7s4 James Grover
Nominated by: Miss Connor
James submitted a video recording of himself reading a monologue he has written. The
monologue is a diary entry written in the role of an evacuee. Fantastic work James,
Well Done!

Science: 10N1 Ava Ho
Nominated by: Mrs Anderson and Mrs Holland
“Ava has been amazing - really excellent science work and helping me (Mrs Anderson) get
students access to The Everlearner platform. Also helping Mrs Holland to explain to other
students how to upload photos of their work.

Thanks Ava!”

French: 9s1 Hari Nunn
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin
Hari has been nominated by Mrs Baldwin for the outstanding French work he has submitted on the topic of food.
Hari’s work includes some photos of a quiche Lorraine and tarte tatin he has cooked at home – WOW! Well Done Hari!

Drama: 7s1 Annalise Liu
Nominated by: Miss Houlton
Annalise has submitted this excellent
monologue entitled ‘who am I?’
Here she explains her work -

Who Am I?
Who Am I? A three word question, an infinite answer. Though in
my time here I became five numbers, and when I escaped I
became Nothing but a lie. Few years on I became a new person.
Not the same Jean Valjean I once was. Worse. I had never
experienced this much compassion from one man before and
yet, I wasted my opportunity. The old self was slipping through.
Heart stealing love and I stole silverware. Good turns and my life
took a turn- fear lingered in my soul once again. And yet after all
this time I still wonder, Who Am I?

This is a monologue I wrote based on the
question: Who Am I? The character talking is Jean
Valjean from the musical Les Misérables. Jean
Valjean is an ex-criminal who later becomes the
mayor of Versailles. During the show, he does
some soul-searching to try and find out who he
really is. Throughout the act he is given many
different identities and tried his best to change
himself. He is prone to faulting himself and
blaming his own nature.

It was then when I realised, I don’t want to be me. I hid from
myself, the true me. A new identity. Some may say fake. I say
renewed. Learning from my past self, learning from the kind
heart who took me in. Nobody deserved that and yet in a way
everybody deserved it. I decide to change society. I’m the mayor.
I have a live changing story, inspiring many other lost souls to
find themselves again, but I, I was a hypocrite. Telling others to
be themselves when I was hiding from my self. Telling others to
take their opportunities when I wasted mine. Telling people that
although we live in fearful times, your good deeds will always
shine through - how foolish of me.

I decided on the title of “Who Am I?” as it is a
way of telling the audience he is uncertain of his
true self. The title is also the name of a song in
the musical which is placed right after he wastes
his first opportunity to change.

The years go by so swiftly and I am near death. The people I am
indebted to I cannot thank enough and still though I feel guilt
and have fought the battle of changing myself, I still wonder
Who Am I?

Food Studies: 7s4 Holly Whinfield
Nominated by: Mrs Short
Holly has submitted some excellent work on the festival of Easter.
Very Well Done Holly, keep up the great work!

Music: 10Mu Jack Archer
Nominated by: Miss Houlton
“Jack is a real grafter. The standard of work he has submitted on google
classroom has been very good (both written and practical)

Well Done Jack, great work – keep it up!”

